
    
  6  JUNE to TUESDAY 11 JUNE  SATURDAY 15 JUNE  to   SUNDAY 30 JUNE                            FRIDAY  28 JUNE   - 7.30pm

         

    FREE EXHIBITION

  

                                         
         
          

  
                                                      Jude has a studio at St. Etheldreda's        
                                              Artist Studio, Norwich with  ten other    
   artists. Most of her work centres on landscapes and memory,   
  large bold pieces using acrylic inks.                                                      
  This Exhibition features a selection                                                        
  from Jude's past twenty years of her                                              
 career. She also paints 'plein air' with                                               
   Norwich Outdoors Painting group                                                        
  and Paint Out Norfolk, of which she                                                      
    was a winner in 2019.

     'Timeline'  - Landscape and Memory      
                                                               AN EXHIBITION BY

                                                            JUDE CHANEY  

      
      
      
      
  

  SATURDAY 6 APRIL   - 7.30pm  FRIDAY 3  to SUNDAY  12 MAY

    EIGHT BY EIGHT 
         ART GROUP  
        
           NICHOLAS ELLIOTT       
              DAVID COPPER              
              JUDY TUSSAUD              
            RACHEL THOMAS          
               WAYNE   FORD              
  are a group of professional 
artists displaying through 

“Gallery Standard” 
exhibitions and artwork in 
premier venues. Following 
on from Salthouse, they are 

at Mannington Hall!

      18 MAY   to  SUNDAY 2 JUNE

    FREE EXHIBITION

  LANDMARKS  3               MARY WAKELIN  
                 CHLOE MANDY  
          MARY MACCARTHY 
     SUSANNAH PENROSE  
       ROSE BRETTINGHAM 
                JAMES COMAN
After a break of 2 years, six 

popular North Norfolk artists 
return to Salthouse with 

brand new work. 
LANDMARKS 3 will bring this 

much- loved and beautiful 
Church, paintings and 

ceramics, crafted in response 
to the ceaseless flowing of 

light and time across the land 
and seascapes of our coast.   

      

      KELLING -  HINDRINGHAM
      WALSINGHAM – BLAKENEY

   A  Celebration of the creative   
   art work of the four Schools     
    in the Pilgrim Federation.

                                                                      
             FREE EXHIBITION

      SCHOOLS   EXHIBITION

 FREE EXHIBITION

                                                                                     
                                        

                                        Rachel Harris (violin)
                                            Tatty Theo (cello)
                                    Carolyn Gibley (harpsichord)  
  
                                        Acclaimed chamber musicians      
    from the award-winning Brook Street Band perform   
     stunning baroque music for a summer’s evening by    

          BACH, HANDEL & TELEMANN
     “For me this new offering from The Brook Street Band – as       
  intoxicating and spirited as it is sensitive and feeling – will now   
                  be the new benchmark for others to aspire to”.                
                                        (Music-Web International)

  Tickets  £15   - available from The Holt Book Shop,  the      
      Salthouse Store, (personal callers only), or at the door.  

 
             BACH           
    Cello Suites  
     Nos. 2 & 3
      BRITTEN   
   Cello Suite No. 1

      performed by

    ORLANDO   
    JOPLING   

    Tickets £15  - available from                         
  The Holt Book Shop, the Salthouse Store        
  (personal callers  only), or at the door.        
      Proceeds being shared  between                   
 Orlando Jopling and the “Friends ofSalthouse 
 Church”, a small charity, raising  funds for the 
         upkeep of the fabric of the Church.

Proceeds being shared between The Brook Street Band and the “Friends of 
Salthouse Church, a small charity, raising funds for the upkeep of the fabric 

of the Church.



 SUN. 28 SEPT. to  SUN. 13 OCT SAT. 17 AUG to SUN 1 SEPTEMBER

 FREE EXHIBITION

   SAT. 6 JULY to  SUN. 21 JULY

         EventsEvents in in

  SALTHOUSESALTHOUSE     

          CHURCHCHURCH   

                 20242024

SAT. 27 JULYto SUN.11 AUGUST  

BYWAYS         
AN EXHIBITION BY 

 LIZ HARVEY

            &

 MAZ JACKSON

This Exhibition is a 

celebration of our creativity 

and friendship and the 

different paths we have 

taken; known for our work 

in egg tempera and 

watercolour, we continue to 

explore imagery and media, 

inspired by, and delighting 

in life and the spaces in 

between.

  FREE EXHIBITION

         STUART SHEARER             

  Ambulatory Drawing          Stuart will be 

exhibiting a selection of recent drawings made 

whilst walking through the Norfolk landscape. He 

explains that this method makes it possible to 

record the visual and physical experience of 

moving through the landscape. During this 

activity, the ambulatory artist becomes part of the 

environment alongside the other flora and fauna 

living there, and the drawings become visually 

dynamic records of this immersive experience. 

  FREE EXHIBITION

                      5*                        

                AN EXHIBITION BY                  

                   TONY KEELER                 

                   TERRY BEARD                 

     CHRIS HANN  HANNAH HANN      

  &  STEPHEN MURFITT                     

5 professional arsts who are                     

showing work in a range of                                     

media and styles  exploring                                      

themes from the Fens, Norfolk                                

 and Cambridge  landscapes,                                    

         as well as interiors,                                            

   weathering erosion, decay                                     

                 and the sea.

 FREE EXHIBITION

  COMMON LAND: BELONGING

ALISON HENDRY 

DEBBIE LYDDON 

KATE VOGLER 

JONATHAN WARD 

“SONIC MOTH” 

...may they one day come home 

 to whatever their

 green place is….

  (from “Planting a Stone”                         
       
   by Jonathan Ward

 SAT. 7  to  SUN. 22 SEPTEMBER 

      FREE EXHIBITION
                                                                  
Common Land is a group of three visual artists 

and a poet who are influenced by the natural 
world. They have shared interest in the details 

of our human connection to place, the ever 
changing landscape and its wildlife. In this 

Exhibition they consider aspects of “Belonging” 
in relation to the landscape and we (and others) 

inhabit the world we live in and our association 
and affinity to it. The Group is joined by           

David, a sound artist called “Sonic Moth”.

                                                       

                     “ASK THE ANGELS” 

                                                      

                            AN EXHIBITION BY

                      BRETT  LIGHTWAIT  

  Brett Lightwait is a local artist whose 

intricate and colourful paintings are quite 

unique in style and vision. Brett has worked 

in many mediums from stained glass, film 

to photography, often within the context of 

community arts. His latest work has been 

described variously as “mystical” and 

“transformative.”

   FREE EXHIBITION

       The London based Hesperos Choir,          

    founded in 2018, made up of university       

    friends, consists now of singers from        

    different backgrounds.   Hesperos, the 

evening star of Greek  mythology, alludes to 

   a shared love of choral evensong, which   

     they sing in cathedrals, churches etc       

  around the country. Their repertoire varies  

 from early polyphony to neglected 20th      

  century works. The concert will include       

 PARRY’S - “SONGS OF FAREWELL”

~~~~

Tickets £10  - available from The Holt 

Book Shop, the Salthouse Store (personal 

callers only), or at the door.  Proceeds being 

shared between the Hesperos Choir and the 

“Friends of Salthouse Church”, a small charity, 

raising funds for the upkeep of the  Church.

 SATURDAY 3 AUGUST- 7.30pm


